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Lt. Mortimer, Ottawa .. 36 
Capt. Crowe, Guelph ... 35 
^te. Steele, Guelph .... 33
Sgt. Richardson, Viet... 34 
Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton 33 
Crp. Whitehorn, Toronto 33 
Pte. Bibby, Dundas .... 33
Sgt. Freeborn, Hamilton 33 
Pte. Latimer, Toronto .. 34 
Sgt. Morris, Bowmanv’e 32 
Maj. King, Bowmanville 32 
Pte. McKie, Guelph .... 35
Lt. Drysdale, Montreal. 32 
Capt. McHarg, Vanc’ver 33 
Sgt Bayles, Toronto ... 33 
Capt. Forrest, Vanc’ver 34 
Sgt. Eastwood, Win’peg 34 
Sgt. iStocJt ' Trtrro ......
Lt. Itowe, Bowmanville. 32 
Gr. Sharpe, Montreal ..
Pte; Greet, Toronto .... 33
Sgt. Mclnnes, Edmonton 33 
Maj. Stuart, Vancouver 32 
Lt. Russell, Ottawa ..... 34
Sgt. Bowen, Ottawa ...... 33
Pte. Clifford, Toronto.. 28

The Stock Exchange is the aggre
gate of the ..three matches given above. 
Last year 99s were good enough to get 
in, so that it would appear as if the 
Canadians would get a fair share of 
honors, there being twelve centuries to 
their credit. The prize list will not be 
posted until to-day.

In addition to these matches, the 
Wimbledon, ten shots at six hundred 
yards, was also fired on Saturday. 
Only seven Canadians entered and they 
scored as follows: Lieut. Mortimer, 
Ottawa, 50; Pte. Bilby, Toronto, 49; 
Sgt. Bay less, Toronto, 49; Capt. Mc
Harg, Vancouver, 48; Capt. Crowe, 
Guelph, 47; Pte. Steele, Guelph, 47; Pte. 
Latimer, Toronto, 45.

The prize winners among the Cana
dians were:

Lieut. Mortimer, 45th in the Daily 
Graphic £3, 16th in the Daily Tele
graph £4, fourth in the Wimbledon £6.

Crowe, 20th' in the Daily 
Graphic £5, 19th in the Graphic £5.

Pte. Steele, the Daily Telegraph cup, 
valued at about 50 guineas.

Sgt. Richardson, 117th in the Daily 
Graphic £2, 79th in the Daily Tele
graph £2.

Sgt. Mitchell, 108th in the Daily Tele
graph £2.

Corpl. Whitehorn, 138th in the Daily 
Telegraph £2.

Pte. Bibby, 121st in the Graphic £2, 
9th in Wimbledon £2.

Sgt. Freeborn, 48th in Graphic £3.
Pte. Latimer, 174th in the Daily 

Graphic £2.
Sgt. E. Morris, 94th in the Daily 

Telegraph £2.
Major King, 71st in the Graphic £2.
Pte. McKie, 52nd in the Daily Graphic 

£3.
Lieut. Drysdale, 126th in the Daily 

Telegraph £2.
Capt. McHarg, 31st in the Wimble

don £2.
Sgt. Bayless, llth in the Wimbledon

Sgt. Eastwood,
the Daily Graphic £2, 98th 
Graphic £2.

Sgt. Russell, 94th in the Daily Graphic

The matches on to-day’s card are the 
Prince of Wales and the Alexandra.
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BRITISH CAPITAL

FOR THE DOMINION

Mayor of Winnipeg Says Investors 
Are Willing to Aid in Devel

oping Country

London, July 11.—Interviewed prior to 
his departure for home W. Sanford 
Evans, mayor of Winnipeg, said he was 
impressed by the great practical inter
est taken in the development of Canada 
by British investors. They are 
evidently prepared to assist in the de
velopment of the resources of Canada.

Mas. BALLINGTON BOOTH ILL.

Sayville, Long Island, July 11.—Mrs. 
Balllngton Booth is seriously ill from' 
blood poisoning, the result of an in- 

.^et bite. !4

NO. 54.

FINE SHOOTING 
BY CANADIANS

MAKE GOOD START "
IN SERVICE MATCHES

Sergt. Richardson, of Victoria, 
Shows Consistent Form ia 

Bisley Matches

(Special to the Tîntes.)
Bisley, July 11.—The Canadians got 

off to a good start in the opening ser
vice matches which began Saturday.
Private Steele of the 30th regiment, 
Guelph, winning one of four cups shot
for in the Daily Telegraph match, 
seven shots at six hundred yards. Six 
other Canadians figured In the prize list 
of this match, while seven got into 
the Daily Graphic, seven shots at 200 
yards, and five in that of the Graphic, 
seven shots at 500 yards. In the Wim
bledon, ten shots at six hundred yards, 
only seven Canadians competed and of 
these four got into the prize list. In 
all four matches possibles were much 
In evidence and in the three first named 
it required scores of 34, in which the 
inner was nearly a bull to take part of 
the money. Six Canadians were count
ed out in this way. The scores of the 
Canadians were:

NEW BY-LAW IN WEATHER MAN 
FORCE FRIDAY TALKS OF HEAT

XVJ.
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6,DISCOMFORT IS ALL
DUE TO “HIGH APEX”

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 
' THE SAME AS SALOONS

Vf OTF
?
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No Liquor Must Be Sold From 11 F- Napier Denison, of Meteorologi
cal Office, Explains Unusual 

Conditions
p.m. Saturdays Until Mon

day Morning
i' / i

&J(From Monday’s Daily.)(From Monday’s Daily.)
On Friday next the by-law which re

cently passed the council placing dras-

Very interesting indeed was a chat 
which a Times man had this morning 
with F. Napier Denison, deputy super- 

tic restrictions on the sale of liquor in j inténdcnt of the local meteorological 
instaurants and hotels will become ef- ! office, in respect to present weather

it is i conditions.
d.a»n it will be unlawful to dispense | ..^«y peoplé who have suffered some 

, , . . . ■ discomfort during the rather extreme
spirituous liquors ol any kind in any ; heat of th(? Iast three or four days
hotel or restaurant during the hours . have been under the impression that 
intervening between 11 p. m., on Sat- j the temperature has, been abnormal, 
urdays and 6 a. m. on Monday morn- j Seen by a Times man this morning, Mr. 
ings. The amended by-law has ! Denison said:
aroused organized opposition on the J “it is true * that it was unusually 
j,art of the local houses affected, and j warm on Sunday. This was owing to 
it is extremely likely that the question \ the duration period of the high temp- 
of the validity of the measure will be j erature) Usually it is the case in Vio
lated in the courts at an early date. : toria, judging from the records since 
The vital clauses in the by-law are as ! 1872, that the ‘apex’ or ‘peak’ of high

temperature has been of short duration. 
From and after the 14th day of July, j but an examination of the record of 

1910. it shall be "unlawful to retail ; yesterday shows that the ‘hiph’ period 
spirituous or fermented liquors in any 
restaurant, or in any hotel, shop or 
other premises in the city, during the 
hours in which it is by section 7 of 
this by-law, as amended by section 1 ; extraordinarily hot wave had struck 
u[ ‘ the Liquor License Regulation j the city.”
Amending By-law, 1907, declared that j Mr. Denison went on to say that the 
«.«toons shall be closed, and so that no ! present period of warm weather is due 
spirituous or fermented liquors shall ; to the fact^that great heat has pre- 
be sold either by wholesale or retail j vailed in California and Nevada for 
in any hotel, restaurant, shop br other ! •‘■‘otne days past, 
premises of the city at any of the 
hours or times saloons are by statute 
or by-law required to be kept closed, 
save in pursuance of, or under, any 
statutory exception, reservation or per
mission in that behalf.
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follows:
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I Alasted from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m. This 
necessarily resulted in the houses be
ing heated unusually, and people gen
erally came to the conclusion that an

X
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This has draw'n to 

that arena winds from northern Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska, where the 
temperatures are usually high at this 
season of the year. This latter circum
stance has prevented the cool winds of 
the Pacific reaching this section of the 
coast.

Mr. Denison gave the reporter the 
temperatures for the past three day» 
as follows:

SUMMER IS HERE. '
MAYOR MO RLE Y—‘‘Well, THIS beats anything we ever had down in-"No boxes or partitioned space shall 

have curtains, or be at any time 
closed by curtains or other device. 
This regulation shall apply to restau
rants, whether situate upon premises 
occupied as a restaurant only or in 
the restaurant attached to or forming 

Vr sialot»:; i* re miser, ar. « 
whether such restaurant

telephone wires in the business section 
underground.

The special committee of the council, 
consisting of Aid. Raymond^ Sargison, 
and Bannerman, will in all likelihèbd 
be able tc/ report "the result.#*" » confer
ence with the provincial ' government 
relative to the matter of extending aid 
tô thé erection and maintenance of a 
new Isolatfon hospital in Victoria.

CLEARS HARBOR 
SUCCESSFULLY

WILL RECONSIDER 
L’QUCE BY-LAW

Friday 72
SOSaturday ...

>mdav ..........
ip <ft*V'*iA..*d

be licensed j whiefi r?as
for the sale of spirituous or fermented ! dUe tÇz the-duration of the "high apex.” 
ifquors or not. To-day wtis much cooler, a slight

‘ It shall be the duty Of the health breege blowing from the westward.
The highest temperatures recorded in 

Victoria since tS72 are as follows, as 
shown, by records at the meteorological 
office:

1880 ....................
1882 ............ ..
1885 two days
1886 ....................
1888 ..................
1889 ....................
1891 ..................
1894 ..................

87
___ _ àfegfjk. the _ .discomfort
experienced on Sunday was -4

MAYOR TO RETURN
MEASURE TO-NIGHT

BARQUE ELGINSHIRE
NOW IN ROYAL ROÀDS

officers of the city appointed to carry 
out the duties of the Adulteration Act 
and Amendment Acts, Revised Statutes 
of Canada, Chapter 133, and Chapter 4 
of the Dominion Statutes in the City of 
Victoria in and concerning all liquors, 
whether spirituous, fermented or other
wise, or other products offered or kept 
for sale for human food or drink in 
uiloons, hotels, restaurants, shops or 
other premises whereon same may be 
kept for sale or warehoused or sold or 
supplied in the city, and, otherwise, to 
carry out the provisions of the by-law 
known as the Food Inspectors By-law, 
1508, No. 560, as if said food stuffs or 
drinks were expressly mentioned and 
included in said By-law No. 560, said 
inspector procuring such samples in 
mode directed by said Dominion 
statutes, and for the purposes of this 
provision it shall be lawful for said 
inspectors during the hours that any 
of the places of business enumerated, 
or included, are open for business pur
poses, to enter upon any premises 
whereon said food stuffs or drinks are 
kept or offered for sale, or for supply 
to customers, for the purpose bf car
rying out the provisions of the said 
Dominions statutes, and in the case

!KING AND QUEEN
MAY TOUR EMPIRE

82
Question of Prohibiting Exhibition 

Here of Fight Pictures May 
Also Come Up

83 Windjammer Carrying Near 2,000,- 
000 Feet, Leaves Wharf Amid 

Cheers and Salutes

82
85
85

(Special to the Times.)
London, July 11.—King George 

and Queen Mary will make a tour 
of the Empire shortly, according 
to a rumor here.

85
88.6

84
(From Monday’s Daily.)

A variety of interesting business is 
slated for consideration at this even
ing’s meeting of the city council. On £%v%<wv%vwwvwvwwwvwwwwt4> 
motion of Mayor Morley there will be w 
returned for reconsideration the liquor !

(From Monday’s Daily.)
For the first time in the history of 

Victoria a big four-master fully laden 
left the upper end of the inner harbor 
on Saturday night, when the British 
barque Elginshire, Capt. Wrfght, car
rying nearly two million feet of lumber 
and drawing over twenty-four feet of 
water, was taken to an anchorage in 
the Royal Roads.

Consorted by the tug Lome, with the 
tug Dominion at her bows, the Elgin
shire was moved from the Michigan 
and Puget Sound Lumber Company’s 
wharf amid the cheering of her crew 
and spectators and the hooting of 
whistles, down the channel which hacf 
been especially cut for her and out of 
the harbor without accident of any 
kind.

Some anxiety was occasioned by a 
delay in swinging the E. & N. railway 
bridge, which was wTiistled for at 6.55 
p. m. The tide was rising, high water 
was due at 8.30 and it was almost im
perative that the big barque be taken 
out before the ebb. The bridge was 
held for the night train, however, and, 
in spite of continued whistling from 
the Lome, was not opened until after 
7.30 o’clock. When the lines were cast 
off and the Elginshire commenced to 
move down the channel a knot of spec

tators raised a cheer which was an
swered lustily by the crew ofthe wind
jammer.

Pilot Bucknam and Capt. Thomas H. 
Brown were aboard the barque and the 
latter watched her progress down the 
channel to Porter’s wharf, which he 
had only completed digging a few hours 
before, with great interest rendering 
considerable assistance to the pilot. As 
the straining tugs and their tow came 
abreast of the Dominion dredge Mud
lark, which had made the passage of 
the Elginshire possible, the ensign was 
dipped and salutes were exchanged be
tween the mud-thrower and the tugs.

From the time the E. & N. bridge 
was passed the barque made good pro
gress, followed by the Michigan Pacific 
Lumber Co.’s tug Beatrice, Captain 
Aaroe, on which were T. C. Sorby, sec
retary of Victoria Inner Harbor asso
ciation ; D. Hankin, manager of the M. 
and P. S. mill; W. A. Whitman, gener
al superintendent of logging operations 
for the M. and P. S. Company; J". H. 
Moore, Michigan Pacific Company ; a 
Times reporter and a number of ladies.

An hour and ten minutes were occu
pied in clearing the harbor. Off the 
outer wharf the tug Dominion cast off 
her tow-line and blew a farewell, which 
was echoed by the Beatrice and answer
ed by the Lome as the latter swung 
the big sailer for an anchorage in the 
roads.

The Elginshire is the first vessel of 
her size ..to load and clear in the inner 
harbor. She is a four-masted marque 
of 2038 tons and is carrying a capacity 
cargo of 1,842,000 feet B. M. of spruce 
and fir for Delagoa Bay. When she 
left the harbor she was drawing 21 ft. 1 
inch forward and 21 ft. 8 in. aft. 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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GERMAN PREDICTION. r 41ER SINKS 
IN MISSISSIPPI

license bylaw, by which it was propos
ed to make all the licenses in the city 
a uniform $625 per annum. It will be 
finally decided whether the Fort street 
widening work shall be proceeded with 
immediately, p.nd another matter of 
importance that will come up for dis
cussion is whether the moving pictures 
of the Johnson-Jeffries fight shall be 
permitted in Victoria.

In regard to the liquor license bylaw 
there is little likelihood that the vote 
will be altered from that of last Mon
day evening, when the measure was 
killed on a tie vote, those voting in the 
negative being Aid. Maille, Ross, Hum
ber, Bishop and Sargiéon. Mayor Mor
ley, however, at Friday evening’s meet
ing of the streets committee expressed 
himself as of the opinion that the al
dermen would be agreeable to an in
crease in the general license fees, in 
view of the necessity of raising more 
revenue, and therefore he would return 
the bylaw for reconsideration.

A recommendation will be received 
from the- streets committee at this ev
ening’s meeting that the project for the 
widening of Fort street be proceeded 
with immediately, 
been long delayed and the owners are 
rejoicing at this turn of affairs. Un
der the amended bylaw the owners will 
have twenty years in xvhich to pay for 
the pavement. The cost of the actual 
widening of the street—the removal of 
houses and the cutting off of the face 
of business blocks—will be borné by the 
owners themselves, 
contribution to the project is only $15,- 
000,

Berlin. July 11.—Professor Writh de
clares Japan will not renew' the alli
ance with Great Britain. He says the 
Milako seeks a triple alliance, and as a 
result Britain is preparing to greatly 
strengthen the defences of the Pacific;

ALL PASSENGERSWILL REPORT ON
LANDED IN SAFETYCITY SAND PITS

<>f wholesale dealers in spirituous and 
fermented liquors, it shall, notwith
standing any by-law of the city to 
the contrary, be lawful for any person 
holding a wholesale license to sell or 
dispose of to such inspector, or other
wise to supply to such inspector sam
ples of any quantity of spirituous or 
fermented liquors in compliance with 
Section 14 of said Chapter 133 of the 
Devised Statutes of Canada.

"The lic-encee of a saloon or hotel 
having a bar shall employ only such 
'evson or persons as a bartender or 
bartenders as have complied with the 
following requirements :

Lvery person desirous of following 
the ovcup’ation 
city of Victoria 
f/uisite for his

Engineer to Give Some Data This 
Evening on Saanich Arm 

Proposition

Panic Stricken People Rush for 
Boats But Crew Succeeded in 

Restoring Order

At this evening’s meeting of the city 
council Angus Smith, city engineer, 
will submit a report on the fasibility 
of the city taking over some 80 acres 
of land on Saanich Inlet, which has 
been offered by Hewling & Company 
as suitable for a future supply of sand 
and gravel. The engineer has obtained 
some figures as to the cost of deliver
ing the material within the city limits, 
but has not yet made arrangements 
for boring test holes. In the "event of 
the city taking over the property it 
would be necessary to purchase a 
couple, of scows and make arrange
ments for towing.

Speaking of the matter this morn- 
; ing, Mr. Simth expressed the opinion 

that it might be good policy for the 
pre- city to own its own sand and gravel 

pits, even if they were not worked im
mediately. His information was that 
the available supply of this class of 
material was small, and with the up
building of the country such properties 
would become increasingly valuable.

The land which the city may -acquire 
is 80 acres in extent, and is offered for 
$300 per acre. It is described as lot 102, 
Saanich Inlet. The owners are willing 
that if the corporation purchases the 
property the cost of tests to determine 
the quantity and value of the material 
will be borne by the company in any 
amount up to $500.

One of the interesting phases of the 
situation on this coast in respect to 
the available supplies of sand and 
gravel is that while there is an 
abundant supply for all present pur
poses on Vancouver Island, there is 
little if any on the mainland. Thus, the 
B. C. Sand & Gravel Company, of 
Victoria, is constantly sending ship
ments to Vancouver, and lately made 
arrangements to open an agency in 
that city.

There are vast deposits of material 
up the line of the E. & N. railway, but 
the cost of delivering the sand and 
gravel to the business centres on this 
portion of the coast makes the hand
ling of it almost prohibitive.

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Louis, Mo., July 11—The steamer 

Girardeu lies a sunken wreck in the 
Mississippi to-day near St. Genevieve, 
while 125 passengers who were removed 
from the sinking vessel were landed in 
safety at Chester, Ill.

The vessel went down yesterday, but 
no news of the disaster was received 
until to-day. **Xt is generally believed 
that the craft was overloaded, al- 
thought an unconfirmed report is cur
rent that the boat struck a sunken 
barge which had been left unmarked 
by danger lights.

When the accident occurred the pas
sengers became panic-stricken and 
rushed for the rails. In spite of the 
darkness the crew was able to restore 
order, and the life boats were launch
ed. In the passenger list were many 
women and children.

of bar-tender in the 
should, as a pre-re

employment by a li
censed saloon-keeper or licensed keeper 

a h°tel bar. leave with the chief 
of police a statement in writing signed 
b.v him giving his full name with the 
rame an(1 address and occupation of 
every employer with whom he has been 

lemnloyed (if any) during the next 
«'■’ding two years.”

The matter has

The city’s entire

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER 
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Mayor Morley has asked J. H. Mc- 
Diarmid, city solicitor, to bring in an 
amendment to the public morals bylaw 

to prohibit the exhibition here of FOREST FIRES NEAR
NORTH VANCOUVER

so as
the moving pictures of the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight at Reno the other day. 
Under the bylaw as it is at present 
there is no provision for the prohibition 
of any particular class of exhibits. It 
may be anticipated that the amended j 
bylaw will pass unanimously, as all the * 
members of the board are opposed to j 
the Idea of allowing the scene at Reno 
to be reproduced in\ Victoria.

It is likely that the council will this 
evening decide on the date of ’ submit
ting the six loan bylaws to the rate- 

These measures are: (1) to

Nearly Drowns When New Airship 
Caosizes Off Shore During 

Trial Flight Three Stores Destroyed—Much 
Timber Burned in Capilano 

and Lynn Valleys>>
(Special to the Times.)

/London, July 11—The Duke of West-
i inster had a narrow escape from
downing yesterday through the cap- 

Slzin8 of his hyproplane in which lie 
a companion were practising off 

( owes. Isle of Wight. The hydroplane 
Was °nly completed Saturday, and is 
capable of going 35 miles an hour.

The accident occurred a mile from 
B,nre in deep water. The Duke was 
Bering and attempted to turn too
*'iarply. The hydroplane keeled over,
taking the water over the stern until 
Blle capsized.
"ben Mr. Ribbins, his 
tabbed him and held him until a
tootor arriv’d and took him ashore.

Vancouver. July 11.—Forest fires are 
raging at Capilano and Lynn Valleys. 
Three stores on the borders of North 
Vancouver have been gutted. Two hun
dred men fought the flames all night. 
The loss of timber will be very heavy.

payers.
authorize the c$ty to transfer the site 
at Spring Ridge for high school build
ing purposes; (2) a sewer loan bylaw 
for $50,000; (3) a measure to, permit of 
the expenditure of $45,000 for additions 
and improvements to the Victoria West 
and Kingston .street schools; (4) the 
bylaw to raise $20.000 for the erection of 
a public convenience at the corner of 
Government and Wharf streets; (5) 
the Dallas road improvement scheme; 
(6) ttye measure to enable the council 
to rajÿs^ the necessary sum to place the

find

GRANTED PENSIONS.

Paris, July 11.—The administrators of 
the Carnegie pension fund have award
ed pensions ranging from $40 to $300 to 
widows of policemen, firemen and other 
persons who lost their lives in the per
formance of heroic duty during the 
Paris floods laet spring

The Duke sank twice,
companion
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TWICE-A-WBEK

ELECTION IN 
MANITOBA TO-DAY

R0BLIN-& MAKING
> DESPERATE FIGHT

Wholesale Personation Reported in 
Two Divisions of the Prairie 

Capital

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, July 11.—The provincial 

election is being fought to-day with 
gerat energy and the Roblin-Rogers’ 
machine is stopping at nothing. Whole
sale personation is reported up to 
nopn in south and west Winnipeg, 
where desperate efforts are being made 
to defeat Thos. Johnson and Ed. 
Brown. Indications are that both will 
be returned.

Many Conservatives will refrain from 
voting owing to their disgust at the 
Roblin regime. It all depends on the 
farmers. If they believe what their 
organ, the Grain Growers’ Gui^e, and 
their solicitor, R. H. Ronner 
about the government, Roblin will be 
swept from power, 
president, saved them last election by 
coming out in the last week with an 

letter calling on the elevator

says

McCuaig, their

open
commission. But they have the great
est political machine in Canada, and 
the result may go to the side which 
has the big battalion of workers,
money and liquor.

DIAMOND SMUGGLERS.

Believed to Have Left Southwest Afri- 
Fields With Gems Worth 

$400,000.
can

Berlin, July 11.—Smugglers with dia
monds worth $400,000 from the South
west African fields have succeeded in 
evading the colonial officials at Luder- 
itz Bay and escaped for Europe, 
believed they are aboard a German

It is

liner.
The government, which is entitled to 

33 1-3 per 'cent, of the value of the 
stones, is watching all vessels, which 
arrive. The revenue officers assert 
that diamonds worth many millions 
have been smuggled in this way In re-, 
cent years.

The smugglers 
tected, but are supposed to be women 
who concealed the stones in their 
clothing.

have not been Ae-

X-RATS CAUSE DEATH.

(Special to the Times.)
London, July 11—Harry Cox, pio- 

X-Ray investigator, is dead atneer
the age of 46. He contracted X-ray 
dermatitis twelve years ago, and it 
eventually caused his death.

TWO PERISH.

Wellesley, Mass., July 11.—Florence 
Jennison and Mary Palmer, classmates 
and chums in Wellesley college, were 
drowned in Lake Waban while bathing. 
Miss Jennison gave her life in an in
effectual effort to save her friend.

ROOSEVELT IS
SUSY WITH POLITICS

Report That Former President 
Continues to Direct the Re

publican Campaign

(Times Leased Wire.)
Beverly, Mass., July 11.—Mr. Loeb’s 

visit to President Taft after a eonfer- 
with Theodore Roosevelt to-day

is significant. It is declared the ex
president is still directing the Republi
can campaign.

Secretary Nagel and Attorney-Gen
eral Wickersliam are expected to con
fer with President Taft here before 
they go to Alaska to investigate con
ditions there. While it is understood 
that the conference was called to dis- 

the Alaskan trip, it is believed
here that it may be wider in its scope 
and that politics will be one of the 
principal topics. The rumored admin
istration house cleaning, it is de
clared/ may be one of the matters

and it is intimated thattalked over, 
after the conference ends the chopping 
block may be busy for some time, while 
the heads of men who have made it 
embarrassing for the administration 
drop into the basket.

, CANADIAN FINANCES.

Ottawa, July 11.—The total revenue 
of the Dominion during June was 
$9,612,677.38, compared with $7,978.892.42 
in the same month last year. The 
expenditure on consolidated account 
last month was $8,833,000, as compared 
with $8,816,746 in June last year.

The revenue for the quarter totalled 
$26,334,853. as against $21,592,872 in the
corresponding quarter.

On capital account the June expendi- 
$1,652,339, and for the quarterture was

$3 150,053, as compared with $2,923,284 
and $4,014.298 respectively last year. 
The main item of expenditure for the 

was $2,908,536 on public works, 
and canals.

net debt of the Dominion now

quarters 
railways 

The -
totals $322,405,428, and the total assets 
are $160,584,394.

mill goes up in smoke.

Spokane, Wash., July 11.—The care
less dropping of a match resulted in 
the destruction of the Springston 
Lumber Company’s plant, with a loss 
estimated at $100,000.
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DEVELOP 
C. FISHERIES

G C0MPANYT0 
XTEND OPERATIONS

Vinter Steam Whalers 
Be Operated in Halibut 
'ishing Industry ■J

îh
ific Whaling Company ls 
teparatiems to enter the hali- 
\ industry in connection with 
kg, and during the winter 
lir steam whalers will be op. 
Wishing. For some time past 
I of the company have been 
arrange not to have the 
lie off during the winter 

Last year an effort was made 
pales in the winter, but with- 
kccess. The fishing, however, 
rried on. and, as the boats 
the advantage of being able 

L C. harbors and secure bait 
kr will undoubtedly make a

it.
plants will be established at 

Sechart, and Rose Harbor, 
these ports. In this way It 
bssible to handle the fish 
[id ship in the very best of

vhaler Germania, the latest 
r of the Whaling Company, 
reported at San Diego and is 
pere in about ten days, when 
Lt once be sent north to the 
por station, 
ich has been hunting on the 
t, will also go to the new 
d the hunt will be in full 
re. The steamers to be oper- 
Le halibut fishing will be the 
Lawrence, William Grant, 

and Germania.

The William

.0RY OF SEAS 
0ADING FOR ALASKA

)rmerly Owned by Capt. 
tan Now Flying Uru

guayan Flag f

[y of the Seas, formerly owned, 
and commanded by Captain 
pf this city, is at present load- 

Ladvsmith for Unalaska. She 
esed in the spring by Captain 
tor a syndicate in which local 
terested to engage in the hard- 
e with the South Sea Islands, 
fng the cargo of coal to Alaska 
till later outfit for the South. 
Unt owners of the Glory of -the 

to buy the schooner Umbrina 
Lne trade more than a year ago, 
hot make suitable arrangements 
kin Peppett.
ry is now sailing under the flag

IANNERY BURNED.

renty Plants to Operate on 
stiver This Season.iser

rrard cannery, on the Fraser 
g destroyed by fire early Tues- 

loss is esti-rning and the 
o be $30.000. The principal 
re James Webster and Ross 
'ard. The destruction of the 
the eve of the fishing season 
il considerable loss on 
hrough their inability to re
in time to participate in the 

A little over a

the

[operations.
I the plant of the Eagle Har
king Company, Howe Sound. 
Bly destroyed, and the loss of 
p canneries will leave but 20 
[operation in the Fraser River 
his year.

[TERESTING CRUISE.

ter Visiting Famous Boating 
Pishing Resorts Purely as 

Matter of Business.

shearwater is now making a 
L the British Columbia coast in 
Q of Captain Vivian.
Le calls at a number of points 
; make the interesting cruise up 
lie Gardner’s canal as far as 
th of Kemano river, where the 
nting is said to be very good. 
U river, with its piscatorial at- 
5 will delay them a day or 
1 Prince Rupert, Port Simpson, 
;en Charlotte Island points will 
touched at. She is expected to 
Eck at Comox about the mid- 
.ugust.
Llgerine has not yet left for 
, Sea.

INJURED IN FIGHTS.

figeles. Cal., July 6.—Four white 
being treated at_tjie receiving 

s for injuries tlïey received in 
irith negroes following the an- 
nent of

il clashes between whites and 
occurred during the night, 
revellers were arrested 
of drunkenness, 

i Dowling was cut severely by 
wiio attacked him with a ra- 

speaking disparagingly of the 
hampion. William Bennett

rib fractures in a Tight with 
r black man who declared he 
ck any white man in California- 

taken to the liosplt" > 
broken rib after a battle with 

George Bottsworth 
ten by a negro in Spring street.

They

the Jeff ries-Johnson

A
on

re-

rson was

ER DEAL COMPLETED.

brooke, July 6.—Frank Thomp- 
[rector of the Sherbrooke rlail- 
& Power Company, completed 
[esterday the deed of sale con- 
I all the properties, water pow- 
btc., purchased by the railway 
hy from the British American 
[company. Mr. Thompson paid 
lie purchase price of $75.000.

•acific Ocean covers 78,000,000 Y^uare 
the Atlantic 25,000,000, andX th$. 

-ranean Sea 1,000,000.
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